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Abstract--- In the current decade, supply chain 

companies are focusing on project management to 

increase the performance. The companies are 

struggling with different issues related to the project 

management. These issues have adverse effect on 

supply chain project performance. The important 

issues include; information communication 

technology (ICT), management capabilities and 

relationship capabilities. However, these issues can be 

resolved with the help of information communication 

technology (ICT). Therefore, the objective of this 

study is to examine the role of information 

communication technology (ICT) in supply chain 

project success. To achieve this objective, primary 

data is collected from supply chain companies in 

Indonesia. The employees of these companies were 

communicated to get data. For this purpose, a survey 

was carried out in which survey instrument was used 

for data collection. Results of the study demonstrated 

that information communication technology (ICT) 

has the ability to decrease various issues such as 

management capabilities and relationship capabilities 

and promote supply chain project success. 

Information communication technology (ICT) helps 

to transfer the possible effect of management 

capabilities and relationship capabilities on supply 

chain project performance.  

Keywords: Supply chain, management capabilities, 

relationship capabilities, information communication 

technology (ICT), project management.  

 

1. Introduction  

Project management is an important field of 

management studies [1–4]. It has significant 

important in business success [5,6]. Success of 

projects has important role to promote business 

success, however, failure of project lead towards 

the business failure. That is why now the supply 

chain companies are focusing on project success to 

get success in overall business activity. These 

projects are also more important in supply chain.  

     In the current decade, supply chain companies 

are focusing on project management to increase the 

performance. As the performance of supply chain 

companies is crucial to get success [7,8], therefore, 

companies are trying to adopt various strategies to 

get success in supply chain projects [9]. Thus, 

project management is most crucial in supply chain 

company’s success.  

     However, the companies are struggling with 

different issues related to project management 

[9,10]. Increase in issues decreases the project 

success. Most of the companies are facing the 

issues of management capabilities and relationship 

capabilities [12]. As the management capabilities 

are most crucial in success [12–14]. Additionally, 

relationship capabilities are also equally important 

in success [15–17]. Furthermore, companies are 

also facing the issues related to enterprise risk 

management [19].  

     Figure 1 indicates various challenges of project 

management. It is evident that in all challenges, 

relationship is most crucial which disturbs the 

whole project. As the communication between 

project team is most important [19–21]. Therefore, 

information communication technology (ICT) has 

important role in supply chin project management 

success. Information communication technology 

(ICT) creates the link between managers, owners 

and other employees  [23].  
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Figure 1. Project Management Challenges 

Therefore, the objective of this study is to examine 

the role of information communication technology 

(ICT) in supply chain project success. Additionally, 

the other sub-objectives are as follows;  

1. To examine the relationship between 

management capabilities, information 

communication technology (ICT) and 

supply chain project success.  

2. To examine the relationship between 

relationship capabilities, information 

communication technology (ICT) and 

supply chain project success.  

3. To examine the mediating role of 

information communication technology 

(ICT). 

  

The current study contributed by investigating the 

role of management capabilities and relationship 

capabilities in supply chain project performance. 

Various studies investigated the project 

management practices [23–25] and supply chain 

practices [26,27], however, they did not consider 

the supply chain project success. Thus, this study 

contributed by investigating the phenomenon of 

supply chain project success.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Proposed framework of the current study 
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2. Literature Review  

There are numerous ways to measure the success of 

projects. Generally, a project performance measure 

includes three components; time, cost as well as 

quality [29]. This criteria of three components; 

time, cost, and quality have been used for 

assessment of the project’s success from a long 

time [30]. 

     Cost is one of the criteria for activities related to 

success which incorporates the underlying capital 

cost, the operation cost and project handling costs. 

Cost is a primary concern amid to undertaking the 

project life cycle and can be viewed as a most vital 

parameters of a task with main force of venture 

success [30]. Cost is basically as the contrast 

between genuine undertaking cost and its cost limit. 

This circumstance happens when the real 

undertaking cost of project surpasses the projected 

cost. The cost limit is the maximum spending that 

the client is ready to experience on a complete 

project [31]. 

      The second element is project time. The time 

spend on allocation of assets, materials and other 

work is comes under project time. It is generally 

assessed by comparing the time allocated and real 

time spend on a project. It happens when the 

advancement of an agreement falls behind its 

planned program. It may be caused by any party to 

the contract and may be a direct result of one or 

more circumstances [32]. Delay in contract has 

negative results on both contractual worker and 

proprietor either in the frame additional cost or 

incomes lost and this will prompt the questionable 

issue [33]. These issues effect negatively on project 

success.  

     The third criteria are project quality. 

Specification of quality necessities in the design as 

well as contract certification becomes really 

significant with the attention to confirm as the 

measure of quality while doing project [34]. 

Therefore, these three elements; cost, time and 

quality have significant importance in project 

success [34–36]. Project success elements are 

shown in Figure 4.  

 

Figure 4. Project Success Elements 

 

2.1 Management Capabilities and Supply Chain 

Project Success  

Management capability is picked as one of the 

primary variables since management is the 

coordination of all resources through the way 

toward arranging, sorting out, driving and 

controlling so as to accomplish process targets [38]. 

Past examinations have characterized management 

capability and administrative capability with 

respect to resources and making key vision. [39] 

recommended that management capability is the 
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administrative capacity to make utilization of the 

vital asset since the ownership of an asset or 

capability does not really imply that the asset is 

really used. Management capability is essential 

having the capacity to make a key vision for the 

organization, communicate all through the 

organization to facilitate workforce to accomplish 

the goals [40]. 

     [41] examined the consequence of management 

capability of company on time as well as cost 

performance of nominated projects. They 

highlighted that capability of contractor’s 

management has important influence on cost as 

well as time performance of projects. Furthermore, 

firm’s performance is key to project success [42]. 

Management below satisfaction level may lead to 

poor follow-up of development, improper supply of 

works, non-commitment of workers and poor 

inspection of project. 

     Various studies found that management 

capabilities has positive relationship with project 

performance [41–45]. Therefore, management 

capabilities have positive relationship with supply 

chain project success.  

H1: Management capabilities have positive 

relationship with supply chain project success.  

 

2.2 Relationship Capabilities and Supply Chain 

Project Success  

Relationship capability criteria must be fulfilled to 

produce higher performance of the resources 

owned by the company [39]. This capability 

identifies with the knowledge of the necessities 

related to the market place and its customers. One 

of its definition is the integrative procedures 

intended to apply aggregate information and 

resources of the firm to fulfil related necessities of 

the business, empowering the business to increase 

the value of its products and ventures, adjust to 

economic situations, exploit openings and meet 

threats from environment [47]. Relationship 

capability is a critical source of competitive 

advantage for firms [48] which could enhance 

monetary performance [49] of supply chain 

projects. 

     According to the literature, relationship is one of 

the strategic weapons which has the ability to 

generate or sustain competitive advantages to help 

supply chain company’s performance [50]. 

Therefore, it has the ability to support companies 

[49–51]. Therefore, relationship capabilities have 

positive relationship with supply chain project 

performance.  

H2: Relationship capabilities have relationship with 

supply chain project success.  

2.3 Information Communication Technology (ICT) 

and Supply Chain Project Success  

Information communication technology (ICT) has 

vital role within the organization and outside the 

organization. It is most appropriate way to foster 

the relationship between management to 

management, management to employees and 

employees to customers which effect positively on 

business. Therefore, it builds the relationship [52–

55]. 

     It facilitates the project employees to 

communication effectively and communicate 

various issues and opportunities related to the 

project. It also facilitates the relationship between 

customers. The relationship with customers also 

has significant role in project success. As indicated 

by studies that information technology has 

significant role in project performance [12], 

[52,53].  Therefore, below hypotheses are 

proposed;  

H3: Information communication technology (ICT) 

has relationship with supply chain project success.  

H4: Management capabilities have relationship 

with information communication technology (ICT). 

H5: Relationship capabilities have relationship with 

information communication technology (ICT). 

H6: Information communication technology (ICT) 

mediates the relationship between management 

capabilities and supply chain project success.  

H7: Information communication technology (ICT) 

mediates the relationship between relationship 

capabilities and supply chain project success.  

 

3. Methodology  

The current study adapted various measures from 

previous literature to examine the effect of 

relationship capabilities, management capabilities 

and information communication technology (ICT) 

on supply chain project success. Few changes were 

made in the items based on the suitability of 

industry. Table 1 shows the measures related to 

project success, Table 2 shows the measures related 

to management capabilities and Table 3 shows the 

measures related to the relationship capabilities.  

     Additionally, the measures for information 

communication technology (ICT) are adapted from 

[7]. All the items were rated on the 7-point scale to 

get the response from employees of supply chain 
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companies. The employees working in projects 

were selected as respondents. Measures for project 

success are adapted from [58,59]. Measures for 

management capabilities are adapted from [60–63]. 

Finally, the measures for relationship capabilities 

are adapted from [62]. 

     For data collection purpose, 200 questionnaires 

were distributed in Indonesian supply chain 

companies. Total 140 questionnaires returned and 

used to get end results. Moreover, structural 

equation modeling is used for data analysis [66]. 

 

Table 1. Project Success Measures 

 

Table 2. Management Capabilities Measures 

 

Table 3. Relationship Capabilities Measures 

 

 

4. Data Analysis  

Factor loading is the internal item consistency. 

Internal item consistency is required to examine 

before PLS bootstrapping for hypotheses testing. It 

is clear from Figure 4 and Table 4 that all the items 

have internal item consistency is above 0.7 [67]. 

Moreover, average variance extracted (AVE) 

shows the external consistency. Its value should be 

above 0.5 to attain convergent validity. In the 

current study, it is above 0.7. Additionally, 

composite reliability for all constructs is also above 

0.7.  
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Figure 5. Outer Model Assessment 

 

Table 4. Factor Loadings 

 
ICT MC RC SCPS 

ICT1 0.793 

   ICT2 0.724 

   ICT3 0.808 

   ICT5 0.817 

   ICT6 0.831 

   ICT7 0.872 

   ICT8 0.826 

   MC1 

 

0.92 

  MC2 

 

0.832 

  MC3 

 

0.888 

  MC4 

 

0.803 

  MC5 

 

0.882 

  MC6 

 

0.864 

  RC2 

  

0.907 

 RC3 

  

0.885 

 RC4 

  

0.906 

 RC6 

  

0.878 

 RC7 

  

0.871 

 RC8 

  

0.845 

 RC9 

  

0.911 
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SCPS1 

   

0.929 

SCPS2 

   

0.922 

SCPS3 

   

0.877 

SCPS4 

   

0.853 

SCPS5 

   

0.898 

SCPS6 

   

0.904 

SCPS7 

   

0.891 

 

Table 5. Measurement Model Results 

 
α rho_A CR  (AVE) 

ICT 0.913 0.916 0.931 0.658 

MC 0.933 0.937 0.947 0.749 

RC 0.954 0.957 0.962 0.786 

SCPS 0.959 0.960 0.966 0.803 

 

Table 6. Average Variance Extracted Square Root 

 
ICT MC RC SCPS 

ICT 0.811 

   MC 0.736 0.865 

  RC 0.789 0.821 0.886 

 SCPS 0.721 0.65 0.718 0.896 

 

Inner model is assessed with the help of PLS to test 

the relationship between different independent 

variables (management capabilities, relationship 

capabilities), mediating variable (information 

communication technology) and dependent variable 

(supply chain project success). It is found that 

relationship between both independent variables 

and supply chain project success is significant 

positive with t-value 2.233 and 4.76, respectively. 

Moreover, the relationship of management 

capabilities and relationship capabilities with 

supply chain project success is also significant with 

t-value 3.375 and 4.955. Information 

communication technology (ICT) also found 

positive relationship with supply chain project 

success with t-value 10.073.  
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Figure 6. Inner Model Assessment 

Table 7. Direct Effect 

 
 (O)  (M)  (STDEV) T Statistics  P Values 

ICT -> SCPS 0.944 0.929 0.094 10.073 0 

MC -> ICT 0.06 0.065 0.018 3.375 0.002 

MC -> SCPS 0.131 0.133 0.06 2.233 0.038 

RC -> ICT 0.733 0.735 0.148 4.955 0 

RC -> SCPS 0.094 0.113 0.02 4.76 0 

 

This study found that, mediation effect is only 

significant between the relationship of relationship 

capabilities and supply chain project success as the 

t-value is 4.489 and positive beta value.  However, 

mediation effect between management capabilities 

and supply chain project performance is not 

significant. Thus, H7 is supported but H6 is not 

supported.  

 

Table 8. Mediation Effect 

 
 (O)  (M)  (STDEV) T Statistics  P Values 

MC -> ICT -> 

SCPS 0.057 0.058 0.15 0.38 0.704 

RC -> ICT -> 

SCPS 0.692 0.683 0.154 4.489 0 
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Figure 7. Mediation effect of information communication technology (ICT) between relationship capabilities 

and supply chain project success (histogram) 

In the current study, variance explained is 0.852 in 

case of supply chain project performance. It 

indicates that, management capabilities, 

relationship capabilities and information 

communication technology (ICT) have the ability 

to bring 85.2% change in supply chain project 

performance which is strong variance [68]. In case 

of information communication technology (ICT), 

variance explained is 0.623. It is given in Table 9.  

 

 

Table 9. Variance Explained 

 Variance Explained 

Supply Chain Project Success 0.852 

Information Communication Technology (ICT) 0.623 

 

5. Conclusion  

Issues in project management has important role in 

project success. It causes to the failure of project. 

However, better management of issues lead 

towards higher performance. Therefore, by 

considering the higher importance of project 

management, the supply chain companies were 

selected to investigate various project issues and 

solution of these issues.  

     While examining the previous studies, it is 

found that management capabilities and 

relationship capabilities are the most crucial issues 

in supply chain project management in Indonesia. 

To address these issues, information 

communication technology (ICT) is taken as 

solution to these issues. It is found that, effective 

management of management capabilities and 

relationship capabilities have positive effect on 

project success. It increases the project 

performance. However, ineffective management of 

management capabilities and relationship 

capabilities leads to the failure of project. These 

issues can be handled with the help of information 

communication technology (ICT). Good 

communication system between the employees, 

workers, managers and owners has the ability to 

decrease various project management issues and 

increases the supply chain project performance. 

Information communication technology (ICT) 

transfer the positive effect of management 

capabilities and relationship capabilities towards 

supply chain project success. Therefore, 

information communication technology (ICT) 

increases the supply chain project success with the 

help of management capabilities and relationship 

capabilities. Hence, the Indonesian supply chain 

companies should focus on information 

communication technology (ICT) to resolve 

various issues of management capabilities and 

relationship capabilities. 
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